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New Product Launches 

Flex 2MP PTZ 20x optical plus 10X digital zoom 
The Illustra Flex 2MP 20X PTZ uses H.264 encoding technology allowing for full 

1080p capture @30ips. The PTZ has 20x optical zoom with continuous auto-focus 

plus 10X digital zoom allowing for effective video surveillance over long distance. 

The camera is capable of delivering multiple video streams making it adaptable for 

most system applications and offers encoding options allowing for streamlined 

bandwidth use and lower overall ongoing cost of ownership. 

 

Features: 

 20x Optical Zoom/10x Digital Zoom 

 1080p @ 30ips 

 Wide Dynamic Range 

 True Day/Night 

 Triple Stream Support 

 2D Noise Reduction 

 Auto-defog 

 Operating temperature -40° C/F 

 IK10 Vandal Rated 

 PoE+ 

 IP66-rated enclosure (outdoor model) 

 Recessed mounting option for both indoor and outdoor models 

 

For more information, please download the datasheet.  

https://cdn.tycosp.com/docs/illustra.products/flex-2mp-ptz/Data%20Sheets/Illustra-Flex-PTZ-20x-Datasheet-R01_a4_en.pdf?rand=0.39973010997980896


 

C•CURE 9000 v2.60 Software 

Tyco Security Products is pleased announced the release of Software House 

C•CURE 9000 version 2.60. The latest version of C•CURE 9000 includes new 

features that assist in enforcing core access control policy and expand 

operational efficiencies. 

We heard our customers’ voice and our C•CURE 9000 v2.60 incorporates 

advance access control policy enforcement and customization such as after-

hours reader groups, expiring clearances and other usability enhancements features with increased 

operational efficiency. This latest version of the C•CURE 9000 security and event management platform 

also supports IPV6 address protocols for the iSTAR Ultra door controller and introduces a new C•CURE 

9000 Web Client user interface. 

 

Key Features that matters most: 

 Customizable access control workflows for more efficient management of access credentials with 

the C•CURE Portal 

 After Hours Reader Groups, for security officers to funnel access through a central entry point 

after normal working hours 

 Random Screening to automate screening selection for airports and other high security areas 

 New C•CURE Web is based on true Web services and restful protocol (standard web service). 

 Double Swipe enhanced for N-Person Rule and Team Rule for Area Occupancy 

 Local Time Zone Awareness for Monitoring and Reporting 

 Assign Expiring Clearances 

 Event Activation after Consecutive Card Rejects 

 Support for victor/VideoEdge v4.9 

 

For more information, please download the datasheet. 

  

http://ebulletin.tycosecurityproducts.com/ebulletin/2017/Tyco_SP/tsp_india_newsletter/2017_May/cc9000-standalone-n-entrprs-v2_6_ds_r03_a4_en.pdf


 

iSTAR Ultra Video – Appliance 

Tyco Security Products, part of Johnson Controls, introduces the iSTAR Ultra 

Video, a palm-sized solution that delivers integrated, small site security 

scaled for enterprise management and performance. Using C•CURE 9000 

Security and Event Management software from Software House or 

American Dynamics’ victor Unified client, iSTAR Ultra Video brings access 

control and video recording to the edge, allowing users to remotely control 

up to eight doors and eight IP video cameras using a single appliance, 

without the need for server software at each site. 

The All-in-One iSTAR Ultra Video combines access control and video surveillance functionality in a single 

appliance, reducing installation and infrastructure costs by eliminating the need for separate devices and 

network connections. 

Key Features that matters most: 

 Control up to 8 doors and 8 IP cameras in one small, low-cost appliance 

 Managed by remote integrated C•CURE 9000/victor application 

 Scalable to thousands of sites 

 Intuitive web-based start-up wizard with camera auto-discovery reduces commissioning time 

 Local video storage and caching 

 Unparalleled video stream management with full transcoding functionality 

 Powerful video analytics save time; improve situational awareness 

 External USB storage options to increase local recording capacity 

 Supports ONVIF Profile S 

 Manages up to 500,000 cardholders in local memory 

 Native intrusion zone functionality 

 FIPS 197 AES 256 network encryption 

 Included in Tyco Security Products Cyber Protection Program to help reduce risk of vulnerability. 

 

For more information, please download the datasheet. 

  

http://ebulletin.tycosecurityproducts.com/ebulletin/2017/Tyco_SP/tsp_india_newsletter/2017_May/iSTAR-Ultra-Video_ds_r01_a4_en.pdf


 

 s700e Intelligent IP Reader-cum-Controller &  
s700 Exit Reader 

CEM Systems is pleased to announce the s700e Intelligent IP Reader-cum-controller 

and companion s700 Exit Reader for use with the AC2000 suite of access control 

and security management systems. 

Building on the success of the s610 intelligent reader-cum-controller range and its 

popular demand by our customers, we at CEM Systems incorporated our 

customers’ voice into our development and created this next generation of 

intelligent card reader-cum-controller the s700e, and companion s700 Exit reader. 

 

The s700e is the next generation Intelligent IP card reader-cum-controller which can be deployed to 

control access to restricted areas or in special applications where card activation of machinery is required. 

The s700 Exit reader can be used in conjunction with an s700e Intelligent IP Reader-cum-controller and 

provides the same look, feel and security on a single bi-directional door. 

 

Key Features that matters most: 

 Intelligent card reader-cum-controller all in a small form factor, no requirement for an additional 

control panel in the system design 

 Contactless card presentation with the option to enable Personnel Identification Number (PIN) for 

two stage authentication 

 Multi-Tech reading support for 13.56MHz smart card and 125 kHz proximity technology 

 Large reader database for off-line card verification and alarms 

 Bright 2.4 inch graphical LCD display which is used to display a number of easy-to-read and simple 

to comprehend predefined messages 

 Soft-touch capacitive keypad for dual authentication of card and associated PIN number 

 Context sensitive function keys for selection and navigation 

 Four analogue inputs to monitor door or alarm conditions 

 Two changeover relay outputs to activate door strike or other equipment 

 Weather-proof casing: IP65-rated and IK06 impact rating 

 

  



 

Connected Partner Program 

  
Tyco Security Products, part of Johnson Controls, announces the addition of a new partner portal for its 

Connected Partner Program to further simplify the third-party integration process with various Tyco 

Security Products brands. With a simple online application, enhanced access to the latest integration 

resources and ongoing support, the new portal enhances the partner experience and improves the speed 

of delivering integrated solutions to market. 

The new portal enables third-party technology providers looking to integrate with Tyco Security Products 

brands to have a single online access point. It also allows them to easily find comprehensive integration 

documentation, download SDK/Web Service and APIs and brand software, as well as access online training 

resources and FAQ documents to assist in the integration process.  

Using a self-certification process, partners can manage the integration timeline through its various stages 

at their own pace, including application, pre-development, development, testing and launch. Qualified 

technology partners have private access to Tyco Security Products’ fully equipped laboratories as well as 

receive support from Tyco Security Products’ engineering professionals. 

“Offering such a breadth of unique integrations provides our customers with robust and reliable platforms 

that can work with the customer’s current systems or others of their choosing,” said Conleth Donaghy, 

Senior Product Manager, Connected Partner Program, Tyco Security Products. “The new streamlined 

portal enables a faster and more comprehensive development process for our technology partners. By 

using the online tools and support resources dedicated to the program, our customers have more insight 

into these integrations and more choice at their fingertips,” 

“The new Connected Partner Program portal eliminates the need for partners like us to visit multiple sites 

for information on integrations or to download the latest -development tools,” said David Daxenbichler, 

President and Chief Executive Officer of Network Harbor, Inc., Bartonville, Ill. “Thanks to this approach, we 

will save time enabling us to rapidly roll out integrated solutions to our customers.” 

The Connected Partner Program, from Tyco Security Products, includes nearly 200 partners with over 400 

integrations across several of its leading brands, including Software House, Kantech and American 

Dynamics. 

  



 

TSP Training Update  

Tyco Security Products recently conducted technical certification training program at it’s training Center in 

Bangalore which was attended by 8 Tyco System integration  partners .The program was conducted by 

Tyco in house trainers and the session was a mix of Product Technical Presentation and hand on 

experience for trainees. 

 

The technical training was delivered by a team of local and international technical experts who are well-

versed in the local and international codes and standards. To complement its product offerings with 

technical services and product training, the trainers play an important part to deliver the most from our 

Tyco Security Products system. 

 

Recent Training Update Details: 

Training Description Training Period Trainer 

SWH C•CURE 9000 Level1 7th - 10th February , 2017  Mr. Sun Yu 

CEM AC2000 Installation Course 20th -23rd February , 2017 Mr. Scott Whitehead 

SWH C•CURE 9000 Level 1 
Training   

11th-14th April, 2017 Mr. Mayank Agarrwal 

Exacq Level 1 Training              25th-26th April, 2017 Mr. Mayank Agarrwal 

 

Upcoming Trainings: 

Training Description Level Training Period Trainer 

Exacq Vision  1 12th- 14th June Mr. Mayank Agarrwal 

C•CURE 9000  1 20th- 23rd June Mr. Mayank Agarrwal 

 

 
 

To be a part of TSP technical training, Please register yourself  on 

http://training.tycosecurityproducts.com/  

http://training.tycosecurityproducts.com/


 

Tyco Security Products showcases innovative technologies in 

India through ACREX 2017 

Tyco Security Products, part of Johnson Controls, a global diversified technology and multi industrial 

leader, initiated to participate in ACREX 2017, February 23 to 25. The exhibition was held at the India 

Exposition Mart (IEML), Greater Noida, and Delhi. It was organised by the Indian Society of Heating, 

Refrigerating and Air Conditioning Engineers (ISHRAE) and was produced by Nuernberg Messe India Pvt. 

Ltd. 

 

The event brought together almost 100 distributors, system integrators, dealers and end users from over 

10 countries across Asia Pacific to experience powerful unified security platforms, innovative edge devices 

and a glimpse of future security solutions. 

 

The exhibition included a product fair where customers were walked through a comprehensive 

demonstration suite that showcased the portfolio of unified platforms, video analytics, biometrics, mobile 

applications, intelligence at the edge, wireless security automation, cyber security and the connected 

partner programs. 



 

Tyco Security Products hosts a Technical Seminar in Mumbai 

Tyco Security Products, part of Johnson Controls, a global diversified technology and multi industrial 

leader, organized an Advance Security Solution Seminar in Mumbai on May 5, 2017 held at Courtyard by 

Marriott. With the theme of “Experience - Inspire – Empower”, the event brought together almost 140 

distributors, system integrators, dealers and end users from all over the city of Mumbai and neighboring 

regions. 

 

The event included a product fair where customers were walked through a comprehensive and live 

demonstration suite that showcased the portfolio of the world’s most extensive range of premium 

solutions in the security industry. The seminar was followed by Q&A session and well ended with a 

networking dinner with customers. 

 

 
 


